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Abstract—In the effort to upgrade pupils' vocabulary learning experience, the potential of interactive 

educational games is increasingly explored as supplementary teaching and learning materials. While the 

eagerness to integrate mobile technology into English language education is noticeable, there is a lack of 

evidence on Malaysian English as Second Language (ESL) learners' views of the feasibility of online games in 

vocabulary learning. This study aims to determine the degree of improvement in pupils' vocabulary 

performance. The quantitative data was analysed using descriptive and dependent t-test analysis. The cross-

sectional survey was adapted from the ACRS-V model. The questionnaire was distributed to Year 5 pupils 

from a national primary school in Negeri Sembilan who are using the syllabus of 

The English Language Curriculum for Primary Schools (KSSR). The findings show a moderate level of 

Satisfaction, Attention, Relevance, Confidence and Volition. In addition, a paired sample t-test indicates a 

significant improvement in the pupils’ vocabulary scores after using WordWall (WOW) as a vocabulary 

learning supplementary material. The effect size demonstrated is also larger regarding its effects in 

behavioural sciences. This study provides important insights as a guide for primary school English teachers in 

integrating online games as a learning tool for English language learning, especially in developing pupils’ 

English vocabulary repertoire. 

 

Index Terms—ESL learners, online game, primary pupils, vocabulary learning 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

The online game serves as a continuation from lessons in school, intending to strengthen and support memory with 

real-life applications. There is a feature in the online game that records each pupil’s vocabulary scores and 

achievements. It supports the currently employed Classroom-Based Assessment in Malaysia education system which 

takes into consideration pupils’ progress in learning via various mediums to reduce exam-oriented assessments. 

Therefore, the declining proficiency of English language ability among Malaysian pupils and the weak grasp of English 

vocabulary has been a matter of concern to Malaysian linguists, educationists and policymakers. Many undergraduates 

possess insufficient vocabulary repertoire and fail to achieve the minimum word level (2000 words) out of five word-

level (Lateh, Shamsudin & Abdul Raof, 2018). The word level consists of high-frequency vocabulary which is also 

used to gauge pupils’ capabilities in English communication. The undergraduates’ lack of mastery in English writing 

skills is affected by their vocabulary deficiency mastery and limited ability to use vocabulary effectively for 
communication purposes (Ashrafzadeh & Nimehchisalem, 2015).  

In addition, there are cases of low vocabulary repertoire among Year 5 pupils' (Wang & Yamat, 2019) which results 

in delays for pupils to comprehend reading materials efficiently (Sidek & Harun, 2015). The traditional teaching 

methods of vocabulary which are currently employed in most schools are less interesting, ineffective as well as less 
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motivating (Mohamad, Sazali & Salleh, 2018) and often requires pupils to memorize unfamiliar words with paired 

translations (Nejati et al., 2018). It leads to issues of low vocabulary acquisition among Malaysian pupils. They only 

develop their listening and writing skills but not their thinking and questioning skills (Chen & Lee 2018). Consequently, 

they become passive learners and are often quiet and uninterested in their learning. In line with the concerns highlighted, 

the World of Words (WOW) online game in WordWall platform can assist and enrich pupils’ experience in acquiring 

English language vocabulary through 200 vocabularies. This game is accompanied by colourful pictures to help retain 

players’ attention, association of words with images, strengthen the memory of spelling as well as support the 

understanding of word meaning directly and indirectly. The design of the WOW encourages the use of mobile and 

gamified learning in class as a teaching aid and serves as supplementary material to encourage fun and independent out-

of-class learning.  

On the ground that there is great anticipation for the use of mobile learning in education, it is eminent to take pupils' 
perceptions towards the ease of use of online educational games into consideration to ensure the effectiveness and 

successful implementation of online games in education. After all, the game is designed for their language learning. 

Earlier studies indicate that pupils’ acceptance, attitude, and perceptions towards online games are influenced by several 

factors. Although Fagan (2019) states that enjoyment and performance expectations contribute to the difference in 

perceptions among pupils, thus far, there are still limited studies conducted in investigating the relationship between 

these factors with pupils’ perceptions of online games in vocabulary learning. Thus, the purpose of this study is to (1) 

investigate pupils’ motivation levels towards using WOW interactive online games in vocabulary learning and (2) 

examine the effects of WOW interactive online games on pupils’ vocabulary development.  

II.  LITERATURE REVIEW 

Several studies have recorded teachers’ concern over Malaysian pupils’ poor recall of vocabulary. They are largely 

unable to remember the vocabulary they had learned from the previous day (Chong & Kee, 2019). For instance, if they 
learn four new words in an hour lesson for the day, generally they will only be able to recall one word during the lesson 

on the next day. There are also pupils who can recognize the written or oral form of the words but cannot determine the 

meaning of the words without guidance from the teacher. Afzal (2019) underscores the ineffective teaching practices 

adopted in vocabulary teaching and learning as one of the factors in Malaysian pupils’ poor vocabulary mastery. Some 

teachers lack techno-literacy and traditional teaching methods are largely unappealing to learners to learn the subject.  

The advancement of technological devices and the internet environment has uncovered a multitude of probabilities 

for pupils of all levels to learn particularly focusing on the new generation of technology-savvy learners. The 

emergence of Mobile-assisted Language Learning (MALL) is an advancement to language experience through the 

facilitation and improvisation using mobile devices (Gangaiamaran & Pasupathi, 2017; Klimova, 2019). In Malaysia 

and beyond, there is a growing demand to incorporate independent learning using online platforms in teaching and 

learning (Kessler, 2018; Nasir et al., 2018; Nasir, 2020). The concept of integrating mobile devices in 21st century 
education has been the interest of many teachers to improve English competency. The Malaysian government facilitates 

the greater adoption and diffusion of ICT through several initiatives to improve capacities in education fields which is 

in line with Malaysia Education Blueprint (MEB) 2013-2025. In the 10-years strategic plan of MEB, the goal is to 

restructure education as future-proof in line with the industrial revolution 4.0  (Niko Sudibjo et al., 2019).  

Nejati, Jahagiri and Salehi (2018) suggest that vocabulary is like building blocks of a language. A limited number of 

them inevitably disrupt pupils’ development in other language skills such as listening, speaking, reading and writing. 

Alqahtani (2015) states in his study that ESL learners majoring in English rely heavily on their vocabulary knowledge 

rather than their knowledge in other language areas like grammar. Practitioners and researchers acknowledge that 

vocabulary acquisition is a challenging task, especially for English as a second language (ESL) learners. Afzal (2019) 

states that non-native speakers of English face problems relating to the meanings of the new words, spelling, 

pronunciation, correct use of words, guessing meaning through the context and others. Without sufficient vocabulary, 

ESL learners are more likely to struggle in comprehending common reading materials, understand and apply grammar 
rules when using the language (Nejati et al., 2018). Sidek and Ab. Rahim (2015) highlight that the issue of poor 

vocabulary contributes to difficulties in other language skills as lexical knowledge is fundamental for effective 

communication.  

Many scholars define online games in learning as the integration of game thinking and game mechanics (Takahashi 

2010; Bakhsh 2016; Chapman & Rich, 2018). Mobile learning is known to optimize the potential of mobile devices as 

learning tools in language learning environments (Daud et al., 2015). The rapid global development of mobile 

technology speeds up the popularity and proliferation of mobile learning in Malaysia. Kung-Teck et al. (2020) reveal 

that the incorporation of mobile learning into heutagogy teaching instruction is highly advantageous, as it facilitates 

interactive, versatile, and multi-modal learning via Google Docs, e-Portfolio, Twitter, YouTube, Quizizz and MindMap. 

Thamilarasan and Ikram (2019) developed a mobile application tutor service called MyMUET as a supplementary 

learning aid for Malaysian learners sitting for MUET (Malaysian University English Test). Their findings of the survey 
note that learners agreed that the mobile application tis highly useful for supplementary materials for out-of-class 

learning. To date, the application of mobile technology in education or 'mobile learning' has been generating interest 

among academicians. A growing body of literature has recognized that mobile learning is becoming more popular and 
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appreciated due to its adaptability in language learning as the younger generation is generally more technology-savvy. 

Issham et al. (2016) deduce that one of the driving forces behind the utilization of mobile learning in education is the 

growing use of mobile devices by the current generation of learners. Perrin and Duggan (2015) also note that online 

games are favourably approved by young pupils, especially among the pupils at the age of 10 to 18 years old.  

Andreani and Ying (2019) found that interactive online game has succeeded in enhancing the language learning 

experience for low proficiency EFL elementary learners. There is an improvement in pupils' English vocabulary skills 

after the intervention of mobile application in vocabulary learning. Similar studies are also conducted by Govindasamy 

et al. (2019) and Fazil and Said (2020). The online game integrates thinking and game mechanics to solve pupils’ 

problems and engage them in interactive learning (Bakhsh, 2016; Chapman & Rich, 2018). Letchumanan et al. (2015) 

and Azli et al. (2018) studies indicate that pupils’ experience more gratification in learning English with mobile games. 

Game elements are the contributing factors in engaging, motivating and facilitating interest in ESL learners' vocabulary 
learning experience. Generally, there is no limit to subject areas in vocabulary learning. Pupils must be engaged in task-

based activities whereby they are able to apply the vocabulary in context to learn and retain new words effectively. 

With functional game elements, pupils are more motivated, autonomous, and prone to develop problem-solving skills as 

well as being intrinsically motivated. Azli et al. (2018) reinforce that online game facilitates learning experience and the 

use of online games in class is very beneficial for pupils.  

Wordwall is the most suitable game platform for vocabulary practice. It provides a wide selection of game formats 

that are beneficial and appealing to the target audience; in this context, the primary school pupils. In contrast, it is 

crucial to select a game that is exciting while effectively meeting the learning goals as there are games with learning 

advantages but with little fun factor (Jantke & Hume 2015). Some games are lacking in educational purposes thus are 

not employable to the learning process with learning goals. A mindful selection of materials for mobile learning is 

necessary for the efficient incorporation of learning theory into mobile learning that can blend education and 
entertainment harmoniously and consequently, spur pupils' interest and boost motivation to learn. 

Motivation acts as the essential factor that contributes to language learning efficiency (Tanaka 2017; Dornyei, 2007). 

Online learning often requires learners to be intrinsically motivated as the online environment is dependent on pupils’ 

self-regulation, curiosity and interests. Other factors such as family socioeconomic status (Shereen & Tang, 2015; 

Chukwuere, 2017; Hashim et al, 2017; Zakaria & Mohamad, 2019), races (Tankari, 2018; Kumi-Yeboah & Yuan, 

2017), familiarity with mobile devices (Alzaza & Abdul Razak, 2011; Roslina Ibrahim et al., 2011; Adams et al., 2018; 

Fagan, 2019; Uppal & Ali, 2020) contribute to the motivation of learning English vocabulary. 

In contrast, some studies discovered the acceptance of online games is evident among learners in Malaysia regardless 

of age and capabilities. It is also widely received by teachers who utilize online games due to their benefits in teaching 

and learning (Hasin & Nasir, 2021). Since the proliferation of mobile technology in learning, there is a tremendous buzz 

of using online games to promote learning through their multimedia capabilities. Tertiary learners remark a positive 
perception and experience towards mobile learning practice and application to deliver courses in higher education 

(Karim et al., 2018; Deris & Shukor, 2019; Mohamad et al., 2020). They are Generation Z learners with complex visual 

imagery as a result of their brains responding to external conditions Rothman (2016). Learners in Malaysia gradually 

show general acceptance towards online games. Past studies and literature reviews collected indicate that mobile 

assisted learning provides a fun learning environment, drives learners to actively participate in lessons and is necessary 

for accommodating learners’ increasing interest and competency in technology. 

III.  METHODOLOGY 

The research design for the undertaken study is quantitative which focuses on the pupils’ perceptions - the 

experimental study. The sample consists of 121 Year 5 pupils from a national primary school in Negeri Sembilan who 

are using the current syllabus for primary school, Language Curriculum for Malaysian National Primary Schools 

(KSSR). They are chosen through convenience sampling, as they are easily accessible to the researcher and generally 

possessed a similar level of English proficiency, which is low intermediate. They are selected from the three income 
groups, which are B40, M40 and T20.  The term B40 represents the percentage of the country's population of Bottom 

40% who earns RM3,000. M40 is Middle 40% whose median household is at least RM 6,625 while T20 is Top 20% 

whose median household income is at least RM13,148. A questionnaire is used as an instrument. It is adapted from 

ACRS-V model (Keller, 2016), Mohamad et al. (2020) and the Year 5 KSSR syllabus (Ministry of Education, 2015) to 

suit the objectives of the study and participants’ level.  The questionnaire comprised of two parts; Part A which consists 

of several demographic multiple-choice items and Part B comprised of items to gauge learners’ perceptions towards the 

use of WOW online games in vocabulary learning. There are five motivational components which are Attention, 

Relevance, Confidence, Satisfaction and Volition.  

The questionnaire consists of 30 statements with a 4-point Likert scale response, ranging from strongly disagree to 

strongly agree, to indicate their level of agreement to various statements. Additionally, the pre and post-test comprised 

of 30 vocabulary questions that covers six units of vocabulary in the WOW online game introduced in stages. The items 
in the questionnaire were validated by an English language Excellent Teacher from the school and two senior lecturers 

who are the experts in the field. They validated in terms of the relevance of the contents in the questionnaire to ensure 

the language is accurately translated and the contents are relevant to the research questions. The survey was conducted 
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by distributing the questionnaire via face-to-face to all the participants. Participants answered the questionnaire, within 

the time allocated. The questionnaire was distributed to the participants after they completed the six units of the online 

vocabulary games or known as WOW.  

The pilot test was carried out among a different group of Year 5 pupils with similar language proficiency. The 

researcher assessed four pupils involved in the pilot test to gauge pupils' comprehensiveness towards the format, content 

and terminology used in the questionnaire. The researchers identified and revised the items before distributing the 

questionnaire during the actual administration of the questionnaire. The pilot study was also conducted to identify the 

duration needed for the pupils to complete the questionnaire. The Cronbach Alpha values for all the items were higher 

than 0.70. It demonstrates an appropriate level of reliability; thus, all 30 items were included in their questionnaire.   

The design of WOW is to cater to the needs of designing follow up activities after learning English vocabulary at 

school. It serves as a supplementary material or tool in pupils’ vocabulary learning.  The pupils have accessed WOW 
after school hours. The words incorporated into WOW were categorized into themes according to the units.  WOW 

designed for this study introduces 200 vocabularies to players. The selected vocabularies are adapted from Curriculum 

and Assessment Standard Document (for Primary School) (DSKP) and textbook for Year 5 pupils. DSKP is a reliable 

source of reference for all national schools in Malaysia. Thus, the words presented are the must-mastered vocabulary for 

all pupils in Year 5. Descriptive analysis is used to analyse and concisely present vast quantities of quantitative data.  

The analysis of the dependent t-test is utilised for pre-tests and post-tests to calculate the difference in pupils' 

performance before and after the intervention. 

IV.  FINDINGS 

Out of 121 participants, only 60 participated in the study which yields 49.59% return rate. The majority of the 

participants are Malay, which is 75% (n=45). The second largest group is the Orang Asal or Indigenous people which 

makes up 18.3% (n=11) of the whole population of the study, while, 6.6% (n=4) of them are Indian. In terms of 
socioeconomic status, a significant 63.3% (n=38) of the participants are from the B40 group, 30% (n=18) are M40, and 

only 6.6% (n=4) are from the T20 group. The B40 group refers to the group with a median household income of less 

than RM4,360. The final variable is the participants' level of familiarity with mobile devices. The data obtained through 

a survey showed that 38.3% of the participants (n=23) are highly familiar with mobile devices while 43.3% (n=26) of 

the participants are in the medium familiarity group and the low level of familiarity group consist of 18.3% of the 

participants (n=11). The participants' level of familiarity with mobile devices is measured by the frequency of using 

mobile devices, their aptness in handling mobile devices without help and the regularity in using mobile devices for 

learning and playing games.  
 

TABLE 1 

MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION, LEVEL AND CRONBACH’S ALPHA VALUE OF EACH CONSTRUCT IN ARCS-V MODEL 

Constructs Mean SD Category Cronbach’s Alpha Value 

Attention 3.54 0.36 Good 0.786 

Relevance 3.51 0.50 Good 0.718 

Confidence 3.46 0.45 Quite good 0.513 

Satisfaction 3.64 0.42 Good 0.805 

Volition 3.35 0.50 Quite good 0.507 

    Overall: 0.775 

 

Referring to Table 1, the construct with the highest value of mean is Satisfaction (Mean=3.64, SD=0.42). Followed 

by Attention (Mean=3.54, SD=0.36) and Relevance (Mean=3.51, SD=0.50). Next, the Confidence construct obtained a 

mean value of 3.46 (SD=0.45) and the construct with the lowest mean value was Volition with mean=3.35 (SD=0.50). 

and normally distributed. ARCS model proposed five categories of motivation which are Very Good category (range 

from 4.50-5.00), Good category (range from 3.50-4.49), Quite Good category (range from 2.50-3.49), Less Good 

category (range from 1.50-2.49) and Not Good category (range from 1.00-1.49) (Jamil et al., 2019). Based on the 

proposed category, the majority of the constructs were in the good category with a range from 3.5-4.4.9; 
Satisfaction=3.64, Attention=3.54 and Relevance=3.51, the majority of the constructs were in the Good category with a 

range from 3.5-4.4.9. The overall reliability of all the scales on standardized Cronbach Alpha was 0.775 (n=30) which 

suggested good reliability of items as acknowledged by Chang and Chen (2015) and Huang and Hew (2016).  

Additionally, a series of pre and post-tests were conducted on 40 participants to assess whether there are any 

improvements in pupils' vocabulary learning. The assumption and conditions for the test were assessed. Participants 

were tested on the spelling of the new words introduced, their association with pictures as well as applying the 

vocabulary in sentences. The topics for each unit are as follows: Unit 1: Family Day, Unit 2: Saving, Sharing and 

Spending, Unit 3: Superheroes, Unit 6: Self Protection, Unit 7: The King’s Decision and Unit 11: Natural Disasters. A 
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paired or correlated sample t-test indicated that the post-test unit 1 to unit 7 and unit 11 had on average significantly 

improved on vocabulary score after using WOW as vocabulary learning tool than pre-test unit 1 to unit 7 and unit 11,  t 

(39) = -14.29, p < .001, d = 20.39, t (39) = -14.64, p < .001, d = 106.38, t (39) = -16.47, p < .001, d = 48.25, t (39) = -

16.92, p < .001, d = 6.66, t (39) = -11.15, p < .001, d = 18.38, t (39) = -17.92, p < .001, d = 9.36 respectively. All paired 

sample t-test effect size was computed using WebPower’s (2021) effect size calculator shows much larger than typical 

based on Cohen’s (1988) guidelines for effects in the behavioural sciences. 

V.  DISCUSSION 

The WOW interactive vocabulary game, as an external stimulus, contributes to the increase in scores between the 

series of pre and post-tests. The study proves that mobile phone application in learning increases pupils' comprehension 

and understanding of vocabulary as cited in Govindasamy et al. (2019) and Paulus et al. (2017). The vocabulary can be 

found in the form of images and the pronunciation of the word can be listened and seen in the form of audio or video 
which is also in line with Alnatour and Hijazi (2018). The use of online games promotes engagement via repetition 

contributes to a deeper understanding of the vocabulary and the ability to recall spelling easily. This is similar to a past 

study that supported the positive and long-lasting effect of online game learning on pupils' motivation (Darmi & Albion, 

2017).  

This research highlights two significant challenges for pupils in incorporating WOW online games which are the 

limited number of mobile devices to access WOW and a stable internet connection. Pupils use their devices to access 

WOW at home. However, it is a challenging experience for some pupils who are from poor families due to inability to 

purchase mobile data and mobile phones. Acknowledging the issues, stakeholders, such as schools and parent teacher 

associations shall take the necessary steps to improve the pupils' learning experience by providing sufficient devices and 

internet connection through the optimization of the school's facilities. The school in the study has a problem with low 

maintenance and support of the internet and computers which prompted the researchers to conduct this study by 
integrating WOW as supplementary materials to be used at home.  

Year 5 pupils had high Satisfaction, Attention, and Relevance motivation. However, their Confidence and Volition 

were at a moderate level. The results could educate pupils on utilizing various tools to enhance learning, such as online 

educational games in mobile applications and awareness. These findings could provide information on the necessity to 

design online educational games in line with the national syllabus. The WOW online games provide a positive learning 

experience, multiple game types, scores, and challenges. It was also found to amplify intrinsic motivation and 

persistence to achieve desired goals and ranks through healthy competition promoted in games. Self-directed learning is 

one of the skills highlighted in Education 4.0 as it facilitates independent learning via technology-enhanced educational 

tools as suggested by Min and Nasir (2020). Indirectly, this application can be used as supplementary or revision 

materials for Year 5.  

In essence, educators need to embrace the technology-immersed classroom to cater to the current generation 
inclination towards technology-enhanced learning. Simultaneously, there is a great need to employ the appropriate 

online game-based learning that adheres to the national syllabus and outlined standards to provide easy integration of 

the innovations and pedagogical focus in the education system (Purgina et al., 2016). The study is limited to the 

development of the English vocabulary of the Year 5 KSSR syllabus. Other than that, this study only measured pupils’ 

views of online vocabulary games on one platform. Hence, pupils' perceptions could not be generalised towards other 

English vocabulary online games. Exposing learners to multiple online games may require better resources and a longer 

time for the researchers to produce games on multiple virtual platforms that is of similar standard based on the national 

syllabus. 
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